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ABSTRACT

The Alignable Tight Genomic Clusters (ATGCs)
database is a collection of closely related bacterial
and archaeal genomes that provides several tools to
aid research into evolutionary processes in the mi-
crobial world. Each ATGC is a taxonomy-independent
cluster of 2 or more completely sequenced genomes
that meet the objective criteria of a high degree of lo-
cal gene order (synteny) and a small number of syn-
onymous substitutions in the protein-coding genes.
As such, each ATGC is suited for analysis of mi-
croevolutionary variations within a cohesive group
of organisms (e.g. species), whereas the entire col-
lection of ATGCs is useful for macroevolutionary
studies. The ATGC database includes many forms of
pre-computed data, in particular ATGC-COGs (Clus-
ters of Orthologous Genes), multiple sequence align-
ments, a set of ‘index’ orthologs representing the
most well-conserved members of each ATGC-COG,
the phylogenetic tree of the organisms within each
ATGC, etc. Although the ATGC database contains
several million proteins from thousands of genomes
organized into hundreds of clusters (roughly a 4-
fold increase since the last version of the ATGC
database), it is now built with completely automated
methods and will be regularly updated following
new releases of the NCBI RefSeq database. The
ATGC database is hosted jointly at the University
of Iowa at dmk-brain.ecn.uiowa.edu/ATGC/ and the
NCBI at ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pub/kristensen/ATGC/
atgc home.html.

INTRODUCTION

As genome sequencing continues at its inexorably rapid
pace, the resulting information provides unprecedented
glimpses into the diversity of life in our biosphere. Nu-

merous novel organisms, with new metabolic pathways and
unique nanostructural designs continue to be discovered,
primarily through metagenomics and single cell genomics.
As the depth of coverage increases and multiple genome
assemblies become available for a greater number of or-
ganisms, pangenomic analysis provides for in-depth study
of microevolutionary changes. The Aligned Tight Genomic
Clusters (ATGC) database is designed to aid in macro- and
micro-evolutionary research by providing groups of organ-
isms that meet the following criteria:

• Alignable – their genomes share synteny over ≥85% of
their lengths

• Tight – synonymous substitution rate of ≤1.5 (indicating
that the great majority of genes have a rate below satura-
tion)

• Genomic – contains only completely-sequenced genome
assemblies, allowing for maximally accurate determina-
tion of orthology and paralogy

• Clusters – groups of closely related organisms

One of the primary goals of the ATGCs resource is to pro-
vide a substantial amount of pre-calculated data that can be
readily in used large-scale studies on evolution of bacteria
and archaea (1,2). These data sets include clusters of orthol-
ogous genes (ATGC-COGs) that are constructed using the
COGs approach (3–5) that, despite its simplicity, is widely
considered to be one of the most accurate methods for or-
thology identification in prokaryotes (6–8). In comparison,
other resources for pan-genomic studies (9), tend to use
pairwise methods (such as USEARCH (10)) that are faster
but less accurate than COGs. The ATGC-COGs are supple-
mented by multiple alignments of orthologous protein and
nucleotide sequences and by lists of ‘index orthologs’, i.e.
the most well-conserved members of an orthologous fam-
ily from each of the included genomes. Additionally, each
ATGC is accompanied by the phylogenetic tree of the con-
stituent organisms and matrices of pairwise intergenomic
distances based on genome-wide analysis of synonymous
and non-synonymous substitution rates.
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The ATGCs have been used to perform a large-scale
study into the genome dynamics of prokaryotic su-
pergenomes (quantifying rates of gene gains/losses, family
expansions/reductions, etc.) (11); to measure the nature and
intensity of selection pressure on CRISPR-associated genes
(12); to analyze defense islands (13), toxin–antitoxin sys-
tems and related mobile stress response systems in prokary-
otes (14); and for several other projects on specific aspects
of microbial evolution (15–22).

The current release of the ATGCs database consists of
410 groups that jointly encompass >3700 genomes encod-
ing 12.4 million proteins that are classified into >50 000
ATGC-COGs. This represents a roughly 4-fold increase in
the size of the ATGC database since the previous version
(1) with 104 ATGCs covering only hundreds of genomes.
The extremely large size of the data set necessitated the
development of automated processing to keep pace and
to facilitate more regular updates. The ATGC data set it-
self, as well as ATGC-COGs and a substantial amount
of pre-computed data, are made freely available at dmk-
brain.ecn.uiowa.edu/ATGC/ and ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pub/
kristensen/ATGC/atgc home.html.

DATABASE CONTENT

The ATGCs database currently consists of 410 groups of
closely-related genomes of bacteria and archaea. Altogether
these groups encompass >3700 complete genome assem-
blies that represent 74% of the prokaryotic genomes avail-
able in the NCBI’s RefSeq database (23) as of June 2016
(Table 1). Reflecting the overall distribution of taxa among
the complete genome assemblies in RefSeq, the major-
ity of ATGCs represent the best-studied groups of bac-
teria and archaea (Figure 1A). For instance, among ar-
chaea, Euryarchaeota are covered much wider than Crenar-
chaeota, and among Bacteria, the best-represented phyla
are Proteobacteria (e.g. Escherichia, Pseudomonas), Firmi-
cutes (e.g. Streptococcus, Staphylococcus) and Actinobac-
teria (e.g. Mycobacterium), with several other phyla rep-
resented at lower coverage, such as Tenericutes (e.g. My-
coplasma), Chlamydiae, Cyanobacteria, etc. The ATGCs do
not represent taxa that lack sufficient sampling depth, i.e.
where no clusters of genomes are related closely enough to
meet the inclusion criteria. Examples include the sparsely
sampled archaeal phyla Korarchaeota and Thaumarchaeota,
the proteobacterial class Zetaproteobacteria with no com-
plete genomes available, and the firmicute class Tissierellia,
with only four complete genome assemblies from four dif-
ferent genera available. Overall, the ATGCs cover the en-
tire spectrum of characteristics represented among the com-
plete prokaryotic genomes in RefSeq, such as genome size
(from <1 Mb in bacterial symbionts with drastically re-
duced genome sizes, up to >10 MB in spore-producing soil
bacteria such as Streptomyces), GC content (from <25% in
Mycoplasma, up to 75% in Anaeromyxobacter) and optimal
growth temperature (from psychrophilic bacteria to hyper-
thermophilic archaea and bacteria).

Most of the ATGCs consist of only a few closely-related
genome assemblies but several large groups include many
tens, and the largest ATGCs even include hundreds of
genomes (Figure 1B). The majority of the ATGCs (96%)

contain only members from the same genus or species,
with the exceptions representing groups of bacteria that ex-
change many genes with one another in their common en-
vironment (e.g. the intestinal Enterobacteriaceae) or gen-
era that are imprecisely defined (such as Escherichia versus
Shigella (24), or Vibrio versus Aliivibrio (25)). This group-
ing of genomes that formally belong to different genera is
allowed because the ATGCs were built to reflect objective
criteria of genome relatedness, in order to provide data sets
that are useful for evolutionary studies. In contrast, some
genera and even species are split between multiple ATGCs
(such as Prochlorococcus marinus, which forms 4 groups)
when a group reaches a level of evolutionary divergence ex-
ceeding the ATGC criteria.

Of the 12.4 million proteins encoded in the >3700
genomes in the ATGCs, the overwhelming majority (∼97%)
are shared between two or more organisms. Collectively,
these proteins form >50 000 ATGC-COGs.

DATABASE ACCESS

The ATGCs database is accessible through the University
of Iowa at http://dmk-brain.ecn.uiowa.edu/ATGC/, ftp:
//dmk-brain.ecn.uiowa.edu/ATGC/atgc home.html, or the
NCBI at ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pub/kristensen/ATGC/
atgc home.html. The homepage provides links to the main
ATGC list page, bulk downloads and a help page. The main
ATGC list page contains all pertinent information needed
to search for a particular ATGC, such as the names of the
genus and species it contains (Figure 2). This page also al-
lows one to choose ATGCs that meet various pertinent cri-
teria such as minimum and/or maximum synonymous sub-
stitution rate, GC content or genome size. Links are also
provided to the most current COG pages, in cases when the
species present in an ATGC overlap with the COG database
(26).

Clicking on a particular ATGC takes the user to a page
that gives in-depth information about that group (Figure
3). This page provides descriptive collective genome statis-
tics, such as the number of genome assemblies, alongside a
phylogenetic tree. Information on each of the genome as-
semblies in the given ATGC including the total number of
genes, the number of proteins that are shared across mul-
tiple genomes, and the number of genome-specific proteins
is given in the form of a table and a histogram. Finally, the
page includes a download section where the pre-computed
data for each ATGC is made available including ATGC-
COGs, multiple sequence alignments, the high-resolution
phylogenetic tree and matrices of pairwise intergenomic dis-
tances.

Clicking on a particular genome assembly takes the user
further to a detailed page containing all protein-coding
genes from that genome. For each gene, information is pro-
vided such as its ATGC-COG membership, quantitative
measure of synteny support, genomic coordinates, product
name, start and stop codon and various external links (gene
name, protein accession, etc.). Unlike the COGs database,
individual html pages are not provided for each of the
>50 000 ATGC-COGs although addition of this feature is
planned for a future release of the ATGCs database. This
information is available instead via a page listing all of the
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Figure 1. Distribution of archaeal and bacterial taxa in the Aligned Tight Genomic Clusters (ATGCs). (A) multidimensional chart showing taxa with
more members as wider slices and those represented in more ATGCs as greater distance from the center. (B) Stacked area plot showing ATGC size.

Table 1. Taxonomic distribution of genomes.

Taxonomic group NCBI Genomes genomes in ATGCs number of ATGCs

Archaea: Euryarchaeota 146 3% 64 2% 23 6%
Archaea: Crenarchaeota 56 1% 38 1% 7 2%
Archaea: Other 6 0% 0 0% 0 0%
Proteobacteria: Alpha 391 8% 262 7% 41 10%
Proteobacteria: Beta 373 7% 273 7% 30 7%
Proteobacteria: Gamma 1384 28% 1163 31% 71 17%
Proteobacteria: Other 310 6% 236 6% 19 5%
Firmicutes: Bacilli 886 18% 805 22% 71 17%
Firmicutes: Clostridia 159 3% 91 2% 23 6%
Actinobacteria 523 10% 345 9% 51 12%
Tenericutes: Mollicutes 137 3% 101 3% 18 4%
Bacteroidetes 161 3% 63 2% 17 4%
Bacteria: Other 462 9% 262 7% 39 10%
Totals: 4 994 3 703 410
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Figure 2. The ATGC data set webpage. A user can choose an individual ATGC to find more information about it (link in left-most column), or use the
provided information to choose a set of ATGCs for large-scale analyses. The color scheme was chosen to match that of the most current version of the
COG database (blue, bacteria; orange, archaea), with links provided to organisms appearing in both databases in the ‘COGs’ column (middle of table).

ATGC-COGs and all of their member proteins within a
given ATGC (accessible by clicking on the histogram chart
or the link below it). However, for larger ATGCs contain-
ing several tens to hundreds of genome assemblies, it is rec-
ommended instead to simply access this information via
the text files provided in the download section of an in-
dividual ATGC page. For example, the ATGC containing
the Escherichia coli species (ATGC001, with 432 genome
assemblies) represents nearly 2 million proteins which are
collected into >17 700 ATGC-COGs that are shared be-
tween multiple genomes, plus an additional 8900 genome-
specific genes. The next largest cluster containing Staphy-
lococcus aureus species (ATGC052, with 109 genome as-
semblies) represents nearly 300 000 proteins, which are col-
lected into almost 4000 ATGC-COGs, plus an additional
600 genome-specific genes. Although a web browser may be
able to display all this information, it is recommended to use
another form of access that can more readily handle large
volumes of data.

All of the information in the ATGC database is also ac-
cessible from the bulk downloads page containing raw data
files, e.g. a user can view the list of ATGCs in an exter-
nal program of their choice such as Microsoft Excel, the
Unix ‘grep’ command, or a computer programming lan-
guage. Both the Iowa and NCBI sites provide completely
free and anonymous FTP access with no need for a pass-
word or to create a login account.

DATABASE CONSTRUCTION

The automated protocol to construct ATGCs includes three
major steps. Prior to these, all RefSeq complete genome as-
semblies were downloaded and pre-processed (concatenate
genomic partitions, extract nucleotide sequence of protein-
coding genes, format per-genome BLAST databases and
several additional steps), followed by three rounds of pro-
gressive genome clustering. Finally, a post-processing step

calculates data derived from the resulting ATGCs, such as
ATGC-COGs and matrices of pairwise genomic distances.

Step 1: initial tree clustering

Starting with all complete genome assemblies in RefSeq
(currently, nearly 5000 entries), the data set is first divided
into clusters of more manageable size. Initial clusters are
constructed by collecting all RefSeq complete genomic as-
semblies belonging to genera that appear in a phylogenetic
tree below a depth threshold of <7% root-to-tip distance.
This threshold was arbitrarily chosen to produce clusters
slightly broader than needed for ATGC construction so
as to avoid many unnecessary pairwise comparisons in the
later refinement steps. To obtain the phylogenetic tree, we
used the pre-computed species tree of life (sTOL) con-
structed from the data in the SUPFAM database, which is
updated on a daily basis (27). During this process, clusters
are allowed to merge in their entirety (but not partially) if
the maximum distance to their leaves is below the thresh-
old, which allows for some non-monophyletic groups to be
formed. For example, a branch of fast-evolving parasites
can form a separate ATGC from one containing several
clades of free-living microbes that also descended from their
common ancestor.

The result of this initial tree clustering step is a set of com-
plete genome assemblies of bacteria and archaea that are
more closely related than the Family level but broader than
the Genus level. These initial clusters are then refined by the
subsequent steps.

Step 2: cluster refinement by synteny

The initial tree clusters that are represented by 2 or more
completely-sequenced genomes from RefSeq are next sub-
ject to refinement by synteny. Putative orthologous genes
conserved between each pair of genomes are identified by
BLAST (28) Bidirectional Best Hits (BBH), and considered
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Figure 3. An individual ATGC webpage. The page provides descriptive information about the ATGC, as well as about each genomic assembly in the group
and the pangenomic distribution of genes shared across multiple genomes. Clicking the name of an individual genome assembly (right-most column of the
table) takes the user to a page containing all of the proteins in that genome and additional data for each, such as the ATGC-COG membership, genomic
coordinates, various known gene names and symbols and other information.

supported by synteny if the majority of genes surrounding
the query also appear in the target genome within a fixed
window of 7 genes (initial BBH + 3 upstream + 3 down-
stream). Mathematically, a ‘rearrangement distance’ is cal-
culated as DY = (Nb−Ns)/Nb, where Ns is the number of
BBHs supported by synteny and Nb is the total number
of BBHs, and single-linking clustering of genomes is per-
formed with DY ≤ 0.15. This cutoff is based on manual in-
spection of the results, corresponding to 85% of putative
orthologs having conserved local gene order (1). This cri-
terion allows for small-scale (sub-operon level) rearrange-
ments of gene order, whereas larger-scale rearrangements

serve as an evolutionary distance measure (29). The use of
single-linkage clustering allows for more permissive inclu-
sion of genomes with large-scale rearrangements with DY
> 0.15, so long as they are alignable with DY ≤ 0.15 to at
least one other genome in the same ATGC.

The order of cluster refinement does not affect the fi-
nal outcome given that the resulting ATGCs will eventu-
ally have to meet the requirements of both synteny and
synonymous substitution rate (see below). However, the ex-
amination of local gene order in step 2 synteny refinement
is a much less computationally expensive process than the
Maximum Likelihood calculations of synonymous substi-
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tution rates, and so performing this step first helps reduce
the overall number of required pairwise computations. In
addition, the use of synteny-supported BBHs provides a
more accurate estimation of putative orthologs (until the
full ATGC-COG membership will be calculated in the final
post-processing step).

Step 3: cluster refinement by synonymous substitution rate

Synteny-supported clusters are further refined using the
rate of synonymous substitutions (dS = number of synony-
mous substitutions per synonymous site) in the synteny-
supported BBHs. For each of the latter, the protein se-
quences are aligned with MUSCLE, the coding nucleotide
sequence are threaded onto this alignment, and dS is es-
timated by a Maximum-Likelihood approach using the
CODEML program of the PAML package (30,31). Clusters
are refined by splitting groups until those remaining contain
only genomes with median dS over all synteny-supported
BBHs ≤1.5 (implemented by using an ultrametric tree con-
structed with the KITSCH program of the Phylip package
(32). This cutoff was chosen to obtain clusters that present a
substantial amount of evolutionary divergence while keep-
ing the rate below saturation for the majority of ortholo-
gous genes.

Step 4: pre-calculated data available for each ATGC

Upon the completion of the cluster refinement steps, with
the resulting ATGCs (Clusters of complete Genomes now
meeting the criteria of Alignability (DY≤0.15) and Tight-
ness (dS ≤ 1.5)), a substantial amount of data was calcu-
lated and made available to the user.

ATGC-COGs. The original COGs method was designed
to find orthologs among large numbers of distantly-related
organisms (4). In contrast, the ATGCs often contain far
fewer genomes that are closely related and thus contain
more in-paralogs that can be difficult to distinguish from
one another due to high sequence identity, the method
was adapted for closely related organisms. First, ‘seed’
COGs were built with conservative parameters using the
standard COGtriangles algorithm (3). Next, using an up-
dated version of the COGNITOR algorithm (33) (PSI-
COGNITOR), these seed clusters were extended with PSI-
BLAST profiles (28), adding new members to the best-
matched seed COG. Each protein in a given genome should
in theory belong to a single ATGC-COG, so the cases where
this did not appear to be the case (due to domain rearrange-
ment, unresolved paralogy and other anomalies) were re-
solved by assigning the protein to the best-matched COG
(such cases were reported as warnings to alert the user of
their occurrence).

Index orthologs. To facilitate the use of ATGCs for
genome evolution studies, a set of ‘index’ orthologs repre-
senting the most well-conserved members of each ATGC-
COG in each genome were calculated (34). For each
genome, a single protein was chosen to be the best represen-
tative of each ATGC-COG by virtue of being most similar
to the other members in the group, first in terms of synteny

support (see below), with ties broken by choosing the mem-
ber with the lowest mean dS.

Multiple sequence alignments. The protein sequences from
each ATGC-COG were aligned with MUSCLE, and the
coding nucleotide sequences were again threaded onto this
alignment. This procedure is similar to the pairwise align-
ments performed in Step 3, but at this stage representing
multiple alignments of the entire ATGC-COG. Index or-
thologs were separately aligned with MUSCLE, and coding
nucleotide sequences once again threaded onto this align-
ment.

Synteny conservation. A quantitative measure of synteny
conservation was calculated for each ATGC-COG and
for each gene within an ATGC-COG. First, a collective
gene neighborhood representation was assembled by count-
ing the number of ATGC-COGs appearing in the set of
genomes in the given ATGC and present within a local
gene neighborhood window of six genes surrounding the
query ATGC-COG (three upstream and three downstream)
in each genome. Next, the synteny conservation score of
each gene in each ATGC-COG was measured as follows:

Sp =
∑G

g=1

∑+3
w=−3 Cg,w

G ∗ U

where Sp is the synteny conservation score for protein p,
Cg,w is the number of genes belonging to the same COG as
p, across each genome g in that COG and across each local
gene neighborhood window offset w, G is the total num-
ber of genomes in the ATGC and U is the total number
of unique COGs appearing in the collective neighborhood
representation, across all genomes and across the neighbor-
hood window of six genes in each. Thus, a protein whose
local gene neighborhood perfectly matches the respective
gene neighborhoods of all other members of the ATGC-
COG would be assigned a perfect score of 1. Negative devia-
tions from that value reflect a less well-conserved neighbor-
hood (by increasing U), whereas less common positive de-
viations can occur via tandem duplications (by decreasing
U below 6). Next, after Sp was used to determine index or-
thologs, the collective gene neighborhood was re-assembled
to include only index orthologs and the synteny conserva-
tion of index orthologs was re-calculated with respect to this
new, better conserved neighborhood. This procedure pre-
vents disruption of a high level of local synteny conservation
in situations such as horizontal gene transfer that increase
the copy number of a gene that already has an existing mem-
ber in the genome. Then, rather than discard the scores for
non-index orthologs, these are kept so as to provide the level
of similarity to the overall neighborhood surrounding all
copies, including the new and pre-existing copy. Finally, the
overall synteny conservation score of each ATGC-COG Sc
was also calculated with respect to the index orthologs as
the mean of the index ortholog synteny conservation scores
Sp over all of its member genomes G (for which there are
exactly one protein per genome).

Sc =
∑G

g = 1
Sp/G
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Phylogenetic tree. A high-resolution phylogenetic tree was
constructed from the conserved gene core of each ATGC.
This set was constrained to include only ATGC-COGs that
met the following criteria: (i) universal conservation, i.e.
represented in every organism within the given ATGC; (ii)
present only in a single copy in each organism, with no fam-
ilies that contain paralogs allowed; (iii) a high level of syn-
teny support, with the threshold of ≥75% chosen by manual
inspection; (iv) complete coding sequence readily available
for all members, i.e. no ribosomal frame-shifts or gene dis-
ruption for any other reasons. Despite the strictness of these
criteria, the resulting core gene sets typically include thou-
sands of ATGC-COGs. On average, 2200 ATGC-COGs
meet the criteria, varying from a minimum of 300 genes
in the small (∼1 Mb) genomes of Rickettsia, up to >9000
in the large genomes of Amycolatopsis mediterranei (>10
MB). The multiple sequence alignments of the core ATGC-
COGs were then concatenated into a single nucleotide cod-
ing sequence alignment, and the FastTree program with a
generalized time-reversible model used to build the phylo-
genetic tree (35) (to our knowledge, FastTree is the only
phylogenetic tree construction program that can handle this
amount of data, at virtually no loss in accuracy compared to
traditional maximum-likelihood methods such as RAxML
(36). The resulting tree was then rerooted and ladderized,
with the final graphic made by the iTOL website (37).

Matrices of pairwise intergenomic distances. In addition
to the phylogenetic tree, another measure of intergenomic
distance between members of an ATGC is made available
in the form of matrices. These include the synonymous
(dS) and non-synonymous (dN) substitution rates of the ge-
nomic median value among all pairs of genes calculated in
Step 3 with CODEML (38).

CHANGES FROM PREVIOUS ATGCS

Compared to the previous dedicated publication on the
ATGC database (1), the coverage of genomes in RefSeq has
increased over 8-fold (from 446 to >3700 genomes), and
many other substantial changes have occurred. Whereas the
prior release was built mostly using manual procedures, all
steps are completely automated in the current release, which
will help keep the resource up to date in the future. The con-
tent of ATGCs has also changed slightly to no longer in-
clude incomplete genomes, which increases the quality of
the data set. Within each genome, plasmids, transposons
and pseudogenes are no longer manually removed from
the data set. Length mismatches between the nucleotide
and protein sequences of a gene (mostly ribosomal slippage
events in transposases) are now automatically removed. Un-
usual start or stop codons are reported but the genes they
occur in are not automatically removed, leaving this quality-
control decision up to the end-user.

Major changes were made to each individual step of
ATGC construction although each affected only the com-
putational cost rather than the final outcome. For in-
stance, rather than incurring the expense of building a high-
quality phylogenetic tree from single-copy COGs, the daily-
updated sTOL tree was used instead (down to the genus
level). Also, initial tree clusters are no longer required to be

monophyletic which allows splitting clusters much earlier
on in the pipeline. The ordering of cluster refinement steps
was altered: in the new pipeline, synteny refinement pre-
cedes the dS refinement because the former step is much less
computationally expensive and reduces the amount of com-
putations performed during the latter step. Despite these ef-
forts at optimizations, the computational requirements of
constructing the entire database were enormous and so par-
allelization was implemented wherever possible.

One important difference between the current and the
previous releases of the ATGCs is the implementation of
ATGC-COGs using the more robust COGs approach of 3-
way BBHs (39). This procedure is less prone to many types
of errors that single-linkage clustering of synteny-supported
BBHs are subject to (variations in gene copy number, dis-
placement of an existing gene with a foreign copy, etc.). The
introduction of PSI-COGNITOR also increases the sensi-
tivity of this approach, and allows complete accounting for
every protein with respect to the conservation within the
ATGC.

Several major differences made by RefSeq since the last
release of the ATGCs database prompted corresponding
changes to the current ATGCs. For instance, due to the lack
of scalability of manual curation processes, the source of
manually-curated names of bacterial organisms is no longer
available, and so automated names are used instead for the
>3700 complete genome assemblies (which themselves are
only a small fraction of the 55 000 total entries in RefSeq re-
lease 71 (23)). Another change in RefSeq involves the use of
multispecies accession codes, which combined with the re-
tirement of the GI number system necessitated the creation
of unique protein IDs for the ATGCs that were generated
automatically.

Because the JavaScript graphical interface to the ATGC
webpage used in the previous release prevented access to
large-scale data downloads, the current webpage was re-
designed as a set of simple HTML pages. Text files are also
provided that are suitable for working with in Microsoft Ex-
cel, OpenOffice, parsing with a programmatic language and
other purposes. These files are accessible via both an indi-
vidual ATGC page and the bulk download page. The in-
put data used to build the ATGCs––raw genome assembly
data and pairwise genome comparison values for dY, dN
and dS––are also provided in the bulk downloads page.

AVAILABILITY

The new version of the ATGC database, including
ATGC-COGs and other pre-computed data, is avail-
able at the University of Iowa at http://dmk-brain.
ecn.uiowa.edu/ATGC/ and ftp://dmk-brain.ecn.uiowa.edu/
ATGC/atgc home.html, and at the NCBI at ftp://ftp.ncbi.
nlm.nih.gov/pub/kristensen/ATGC/atgc home.html. Both
locations will be updated as changes are made in the future,
although the FTP sites will host only simple webpages de-
void of active content such as JavaScript and/or CGI while
the HTTP server will have active content added as it is de-
veloped. All queries and comments regarding the ATGC
database should be directed to DMK.

http://dmk-brain.ecn.uiowa.edu/ATGC/
ftp://dmk-brain.ecn.uiowa.edu/ATGC/atgc_home.html
ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pub/kristensen/ATGC/atgc_home.html
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FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

In response to changes by RefSeq, some genomic assemblies
that were previously classified as ‘complete genomes’ are no
longer recognized as such. As a result, some organisms that
formerly formed an ATGC no longer have sufficient sam-
pling density to qualify for ATGC membership. These are
currently denoted on the ATGC webpage as ‘missing’ en-
tries, and the plan is to manually curate at least these rele-
vant genomic records to salvage the missing ATGCs.

In the automated construction pipeline for ATGC con-
struction, parallelization was used whenever possible. Nev-
ertheless, at several points in the pipeline bottlenecks exist
that proved challenging for thousands of proteins. In the
future these bottlenecks may not only cause the pipeline to
run significantly slower, but could cause it to cease func-
tioning entirely. Notable examples include alignment of a
single protein family with MUSCLE, and building COG
families in each ATGC. These processes proved intractable
on a machine with 50 GB of memory, and succeeded only
after several weeks of calculations on a machine with a Ter-
abyte of memory. In the future, it will be necessary to re-
place these tools with ones capable of handling even tens of
thousands of genes (40,41). Unless another major change
in RefSeq necessitates complete re-building of all ATGCs,
an iterative approach can be used to assign new members to
existing ATGCs, leaving a much smaller data set of genomes
for which the full ATGC construction pipeline would need
to be run. Similarly, new orthologs can be added to existing
ATGC-COG gene families without having to run the entire
all-against-all protein comparison for several million pro-
teins.
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